
Refer to pages 20-21 for swatch colors

Avenue w/ 5 piece drawer front  (Destination):   
Cherry  +  Square  + Cider w/ Java glaze  (Spiced Cognac)  /  Maple  +  Square  +  Natural w/ Java glaze ( Venetian Fresco)

cabinetry



Ruth and Orville Merillat,  
circa 1940s

www.Merillat.com

During the fall of 1946, at a humble workshop in Adrian, Michigan,  

Orville and Ruth Merillat began building the foundation of the  

nation’s number one builder-preferred brand of cabinetry, “Merillat®.”   

During World War II, Orville enlisted in the Coast Guard. He kept  

only $1 of each paycheck, sending the rest home to his wife, Ruth.  

That money, along with the sale of Ruth’s 1938 Chevrolet, was used to start 

Merillat Woodworking.

Orville’s and Ruth’s success came from their ability to continually adapt, 

learn and grow. As Orville said, “Any businessman who says he’s got things 

whipped and doesn’t need to change is starting to go out of business.”  

This spirit of passionate innovation propelled the company forward,  

and the continuous introduction of new products and patented solutions 

helped Merillat cabinetry become a mainstay in kitchens across America.

Today, the Merillat brand closely follows Orville’s and Ruth’s vision to 

listen to the customer first, improve manufacturing processes and introduce 

exceptional products. Merillat remains a nationally recognized industry 

leader in kitchen expertise. New directions include a total commitment to 

quality and environmental stewardship in all operations and developing 

truly innovative, customer-focused products.

Thanks to the remarkable people who carry the torch of the brand to  

this day, Orville’s and Ruth’s success continues.

Leading the industry 
 
in aMerican LoyaLty 
Merillat has manufacturing 
plants located throughout the 
United States with thousands 
of employees. With such strong 
roots, Merillat has grown to 
become one of the nation’s 
largest cabinet manufacturers 
and the number one builder-
preferred cabinet. 
 
in Looks and Function 
Merillat may be made in the 
USA, but the designers at 
Merillat travel the world in 
search of the latest trends and 
designer styles.
Merillat offers the best 
selection of cabinetry at a 
variety of price levels to provide 
you quality looks and function 
without a custom-sized price. 
 
in research 
Several years ago,  
Merillat began an ongoing, 
groundbreaking research 
study aimed at understanding 
homebuyers and homeowners. 
It is an in-depth look at how 
people live in their kitchens,  
the role the kitchen plays in 
their lives. The valuable insights  
learned from this research 
are helping Merillat to 
better design kitchens that 
homebuyers truly desire. 
 
in energy eFFiciency 
As energy efficiency 
increasingly grows in 
importance, Merillat is 
diligently searching for ways 
to reduce its carbon footprint, 
including implementing  
energy efficiency measures  
in its facilities, recycling 
materials, improving indoor 
air quality and taking waste 
reduction measures.

about us



Portrait w/ solid drawer front  +  Maple  +  Square  +  Natural

standard – MeriLLat essentiaLs
 Milbridge II

 Sundale

 Pemberton II

 Mountain Mist

 Northport

 Rutland II

uPgrade – MeriLLat cLassic 
 Spring Valley

 Seneca Ridge

 Portrait w/ solid drawer front

 Avenue w/ solid drawer front

 Arbor Falls II 

 Whitebay II

 Fusion

 Portrait w/ 5 piece drawer front

 Avenue w/ 5 piece drawer front*

 Sutton Cliffs

    Bellingham

 Somerton Hill

 Lariat

 LaBelle

 Tolani 

www.Merillat.com

offering summary
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standardMerillat Essentials®

MeriLLat essentiaLs construction detaiLs  
Merillat cabinetry is designed, built and tested to look great 
today — and for years to come. Every Merillat Essentials® cabinet 
has 11 standard construction features, for durable long-wearing 
performance. The exterior finish of Merillat cabinetry is furniture 
grade — we invite you to compare with anyone else. Merillat 
interiors are moisture- and stain-resistant. And every Merillat 
cabinet is made to order, just for you.

MeriLLat essentiaLs standard Wood  
caBinet construction
Wall Cabinets:

Wall cabinet tops and bottoms: 1/2” thick engineered wood.
Adjustable shelves (on wall cabinets 24” and taller): 5/8” 
engineered wood with melamine edge banding laminated on 
the front edge.
Frames: 3/4” thick solid hardwood.
Interior surfaces: Have moisture- and stain-resistant,  
easy clean interiors.

Base Cabinets:
Corner gussets: Brace and strengthen the  
entire box.
Drawer Guide System: Exclusive extra-quiet WhisperGlide® 
with nylon resin rollers for long lasting durability.
Drawers: Lap-joined and bonded with adhesive  
and staples.
Hinges: Self-closing concealed design for clean appearance;  
backed by lifetime warranty.
Shelves: Support 15 lbs. per square foot. Half-depth shelves  
are available in all cabinets except sink bases.
Interior surfaces: Have moisture- and stain-resistant,  
easy clean interiors.
Frames: 3/4” thick solid hardwood.
Base cabinet bottoms: 1/2” thick engineered wood.

From time to time, we will change design, specifications and materials as conditions require and 
improvements are developed, but we  have no obligation to incorporate such changes in products we 
previously manufactured.

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, 
INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO THE DURATION OF THIS 
EXPRESS WARRANTY. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty 
lasts, so the above limitations or exclusion may not apply to you.

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, THIS WARRANTY EXCLUDES ANY 
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES. Some states do not allow the exclusion 
or limitation of incidental or consequential damages so the above limitation or exclusion may not 
apply to you.

This warranty is only valid in the United States of America. This warranty gives you 
specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from state to state.

To obtain performance under this warranty, you must contact the Merillat 
Essentials supplier and report, in writing, all defects claimed. If you have difficulty 
obtaining assistance, write to: Merillat Essentials Warranty Department, Masco 
Cabinetry LLC, 4600 Arrowhead Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48105

Warranty effective with orders placed 01/05/09 and after.

MeriLLat essentiaLs 5 year LiMited Warranty
Masco Cabinetry LLC warrants to the original consumer purchaser that our MERILLAT 
Essentials® cabinetry will be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal use for a 
period of FIVE (5) YEARS from date of purchase. This warranty is not transferable. No changes or 
modifications can be made to this warranty except by an officer of Masco Cabinetry LLC.

As with other natural materials, wood is affected by environmental factors such as natural and 
artificial lighting. Darkening or mellowing  of the wood can be expected and is a natural process 
of wood as it  ages. Each wood specie also exhibits its own distinctive patterns and characteristics 
which add to its natural beauty. These variations in color and characteristics are not considered 
imperfections or defects.  This warranty does not cover the natural aging and darkening of wood  
color nor does it apply to the inherent growth characteristics of wood.

We further provide a LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY to the original purchaser on the 
door hinges and drawer glides for as long as you own the product. This LIMITED LIFETIME 
WARRANTY provides that the door hinges and drawer glides will be free from defects in material 
and workmanship under normal use. Replacement hinges and drawer glides are subject to their 
availability from our suppliers.

Masco Cabinetry LLC may elect to repair or replace any defective  MERILLAT product covered by 
our warranty. Our warranty does not cover defects caused by misuse, abuse, negligence, alterations, 
environmental conditions, improper installation, storage and handling, nor any  labor expenses.

www.Merillat.com



Laminate White  
Square

Laminate Natural  
Square

Laminate White  
w/ Natural Oak  

Trim Square

Laminate Medium 
Square

Laminate White  
Square

Oak Cider  
Square

Maple Toffee 
Square

Oak Cider 
Square

Oak Medium 
Square

Maple Paprika 
Square

Oak Medium 
Square

MiLBridge ii
recessed panel traditional overlay

sundaLe 
recessed panel traditional overlay

PeMBerton ii
raised panel traditional overlay

Mountain Mist
raised panel traditional overlay

northPort 
slab panel full overlay

rutLand ii 
slab panel full overlay

www.Merillat.com

Milbridge II  +  Oak  +  Square  +  Cider Sundale  +  Maple  +  Square  +  Paprika Pemberton II  +  Oak  +  Square  +  Medium

standardMerillat Essentials®
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MeriLLat cLassic construction detaiLs  
Merillat cabinetry is designed, built and tested to look great today 
—  and for years to come. Every Merillat Classic® cabinet has 
12 standard  construction features, with the option for a Deluxe 
upgrade. The exterior finish of Merillat cabinetry is furniture grade 
—  we invite you to compare with anyone else. Merillat interiors are 
moisture- and stain-resistant. And every Merillat cabinet  is made 
to order, just for you.

MeriLLat cLassic standard  
Wood caBinet construction

Front Frame: The Front Frame is 3/4” thick solid wood in Oak, 
Maple, Cherry, or Hickory.
Drawer Front: The drawer fronts are created with 3/4” thick solid 
wood that is hand selected and inspected for as close to a uniform 
grain pattern as possible. 
Drawer Construction: The drawers are constructed using 
4-sided, 1/2” thick laminated engineered board and lap-joined 
corners, with moisture- and stain-resistant easy clean interiors.
Drawer Glide System: The exclusive quiet WhisperGlide® drawer 
guide system includes nylon resin rollers for longer lasting durability.

MeriLLat cLassic deLuxe uPgrades (not shown)
Drawer Cores. 3/4” thick, solid hardwood drawer cores with dovetail 
joinery provide improved strength and durability over traditional 
joinery methods. 
Undermount Drawer Guides: full-extension concealed under-
mount slide system with integrated Soft Action+™ closing 
mechanism on dovetail drawer cores. Height adjustment in all 
four corners. 
Plywood End Panels (MDP): The end panel option* allows you 
to add a 3/8” thick five-ply furniture grade panel for added strength 
and stability. Made with moisture- and stain-resistant easy clean 
interiors. The outside is made from a matching finish veneer.
SoftAction+®: SoftAction+® Drawers (standard with Deluxe) 
and Doors (optional using SADO) Technology creates silent 
and gentle closings every time by regulating movement, 
allowing cabinets to gently close themselves.

Doors: Our 3/4” thick wood doors are finished using a unique 
high-grade furniture quality process.
Hinges: Six-way adjustable, self-closing  concealed hinges offer a 
clean appearance backed by a lifetime warranty.
Roll-out Trays: Standard on base cabinets and exclusive to 
Merillat, our single roll-out trays offer easy access. Exclusive 
WhisperGlide guide system on all roll-out trays.
Bottom Panel: The bottom panels are engineered from  1/2” thick 
wood with moisture- and stain-resistant easy  clean interiors.
Back Panels: The back panel is made from 1/4” thick engineered 
wood that extends the entire width and height of the cabinet to the 
floor for extra box strength and stability. Made with moisture- and 
stain-resistant easy clean interiors. Clear plastic plug in drill holes 
on back panel.
End Panels: The end panels are created from 3/8” engineered wood 
with precision machined grooves to accept back and bottoms (and 
tops on wall cabinets). Made with moisture- and stain-resistant 
easy clean interiors.
Toe Kick Cover: Our toe kick covers are crafted with matching 
wood grain and color.
Wall Cabinet Shelves: Base and wall cabinets are built with 3/4” 
thick shelves made of durable engineered wood for added strength 
with moisture- and stain-resistant, easy clean interiors. (not shown)

improvements are developed, but we  have no obligation to incorporate such changes in products we 
previously manufactured.

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, 
INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO THE DURATION OF THIS 
EXPRESS WARRANTY. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty 
lasts, so the above limitations or exclusion may not apply to you.

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, THIS WARRANTY EXCLUDES ANY 
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES. Some states do not allow the exclusion 
or limitation of incidental or consequential damages so the above limitation or exclusion may not 
apply to you.

This warranty is only valid in the United States of America. This warranty 
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights that vary 
from state to state.

To obtain performance under this warranty, you must contact the Merillat 
Classic supplier and report, in writing, all defects claimed. If you have 
difficulty obtaining assistance, write to: Merillat Classic® Warranty 
Department, Masco Cabinetry LLC, 4600 Arrowhead Drive, Ann Arbor, 
MI 48105

Warranty effective with orders placed 01/05/09 and after.

MeriLLat cLassic 25 year LiMited Warranty
Masco Cabinetry LLC warrants to the original consumer purchaser that our MERILLAT Classic® 
cabinetry will be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal use for a period of 
TWENTY-FIVE (25) YEARS from date of purchase. This warranty is not transferable. No changes 
or modifications can be made to this warranty except by an officer of Masco Cabinetry LLC.

As with other natural materials, wood is affected by environmental factors such as natural and 
artificial lighting. Darkening or mellowing of the wood can be expected and is a natural process 
of wood as it ages. Each wood specie also exhibits its own distinctive patterns and characteristics 
which add to its natural beauty. These variations in color and characteristics are not considered 
imperfections or defects. This warranty does not cover the natural aging and darkening of wood color 
nor does it apply to the inherent growth characteristic of wood.

We further provide a LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY to the original purchaser on the 
door hinges and drawer glides for as long as you own the product. This LIMITED LIFETIME 
WARRANTY provides that the door hinges and drawer glides will be free from defects in material 
and workmanship under normal use. Replacement hinges and drawer glides are subject to their 
availability from our suppliers. Masco Cabinetry LLC may elect to repair or replace any defective 
MERILLAT product covered by our warranty. Our warranty does not cover defects caused by 
misuse, abuse, negligence, alterations, environmental conditions, improper installation, storage and 
handling, nor any labor expenses.

From time to time, we will change design, specifications and materials as conditions require and 

upgradeMerillat Classic®



Oak Natural  
Square

Oak Natural  
Arch

sPring VaLLey 
recessed panel traditional overlay

Maple Natural  
Square

Maple Natural  
Arch

Hickory Natural  
Square

Hickory Natural  
Arch

Product AvAilAbility chArt

Cherry Amaretto
Square

Cherry Amaretto
Arch

Refer to pages 20-21 for finish colors
www.Merillat.com

Spring Valley  +  Oak  +  Square  +  Natural

upgradeMerillat Classic®



Product AvAilAbility chArt

seneca ridge 
raised panel traditional overlay

Oak Natural  
Square

Oak Natural  
Arch

Maple Natural  
Square

Maple Natural  
Arch

Cherry Amaretto  
Square

Cherry Amaretto  
Arch

Refer to pages 20-21 for finish colors

www.Merillat.com

Seneca Ridge  +  Cherr y  +  Square  +  Cider

upgradeMerillat Classic®



Cherry Amaretto  
Square

Maple Natural  
Square

Oak Cider  
Square

Portrait w/ solid drawer front
recessed panel full overlay

Product AvAilAbility chArt

Refer to pages 20-21 for finish colors

www.Merillat.com

Portrait w/ solid drawer front  +   
Cherr y  +  Square  +  Paprika

upgradeMerillat Classic®



Product AvAilAbility chArt

aVenue w/ solid drawer front
recessed panel full overlay

Maple Natural  
Square

Cherry Amaretto  
Square

Refer to pages 20-21 for finish colors

www.Merillat.com

Avenue w/ solid drawer front  +  Cherr y  +  Square  +  Cider

upgradeMerillat Classic®



Arbor Falls II  +  Laminate  +  Square  +  White Whitebay II  +   
Laminate  +   
Square  +  White

Laminate White  
Square

Laminate White  
Square

Laminate White  
Arch

arBor FaLLs ii 
raised panel traditional overlay

WhiteBay ii 
raised panel full overlay

www.Merillat.com

Arbor Falls II  +  Laminate  +  Square  +  White Whitebay II  +  Laminate  +  Square  +  White

upgradeMerillat Classic®



Refer to pages 20-21 for finish colors

Product AvAilAbility chArt

Fusion  
slab panel full overlay

Maple Natural  
Square

Cherry Amaretto  
Square

www.Merillat.com

Fusion  +  Maple  +  Square  +  Kona

upgradeMerillat Classic®



Refer to pages 20-21 for finish colors

Product AvAilAbility chArt

Portrait w/ 5 piece drawer front 
recessed panel full overlay

Maple Natural  
Square

Cherry Amaretto  
Square

www.Merillat.com

Portrait w/ 5 piece drawer front   +  Maple  +  Square  +  Sable

upgradeMerillat Classic®



Product AvAilAbility chArt

aVenue w/ 5 piece drawer front 
recessed panel full overlay

Cherry Amaretto  
Square

Maple Natural  
Square

Refer to pages 20-21 for finish colors

Avenue w/ 5 piece drawer front   +   
Cherr y  +  Square  +  Cider w/ Java glaze

www.Merillat.com

upgradeMerillat Classic®



Refer to pages 20-21 for finish colors

Product AvAilAbility chArt

sutton cLiFFs 
raised panel traditional overlay

Oak Natural  
Square

Oak Natural  
Arch

Maple Natural  
Square

Maple Natural  
Arch

Cherry Amaretto  
Square

Cherry Amaretto  
Arch

Hickory Natural  
Square

Hickory Natural  
Arch

Sutton Cliffs  +  Hickor y  +  Square  +  Natural

www.Merillat.com

upgradeMerillat Classic®



BeLLinghaM 
recessed panel traditional overlay

Maple Natural  
Square

Product AvAilAbility chArt

Cherry Amaretto
Square

Refer to pages 20-21 for finish colors
www.Merillat.com

Bellingham + Maple + Cotton

upgradeMerillat Classic®



Refer to pages 20-21 for finish colors

Product AvAilAbility chArt

soMerton hiLL 
raised panel full overlay

Maple Natural  
Square

Maple Natural  
Arch

Cherry Amaretto  
Square

Cherry Amaretto  
Arch

Somerton Hill  +  Maple  +  Square  +   
Oatmeal w/ Desert glaze  

www.Merillat.com

upgradeMerillat Classic®



Refer to pages 20-21 for finish colors

Product AvAilAbility chArt

Lariat 
recessed panel full overlay

Maple Natural  
Square

Cherry Amaretto  
Square

Lariat  +  Cherr y  +  Square  +  Cider

www.Merillat.com

upgradeMerillat Classic®



Refer to pages 20-21 for finish colors

Product AvAilAbility chArt

LaBeLLe 
raised panel full overlay

Cherry Amaretto  
Square

Maple Natural  
Square

LaBelle  +  Cherr y  +  Square  +  Paprika

www.Merillat.com

upgradeMerillat Classic®



Maple Natural  
Square

Cherry Amaretto  
Square

toLani 
recessed panel w/ wide rails and stiles

Product AvAilAbility chArt

Refer to pages 20-21 for finish colors

www.Merillat.com

Tolani +  Maple  +  Square  +  Chiffon

upgradeMerillat Classic®
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Finishes Merillat Classic®/Finishes    74

 Availability may vary on all finishes and all wood species.

Sable w/ Ebony Glaze

Sedona Kona

Toffee w/ Java Glaze

Toffee w/ Java Accent

Cotton w/ Tuscan Glaze Chiffon w/ Tuscan Glaze

Toffee w/ Pearl Glaze

Sedona w/ Ebony Accent

Oatmeal w/ Desert Glaze

Sable w/ Ebony Accent

Natural w/ Java Glaze

Natural w/ Java Accent

Chiffon w/ Desert Glaze

Natural Toffee Sable

Maple / Stained Finishes

Cotton Chiffon

Maple / Painted Finishes

Maple / Glazed Finishes

Maple / Accent Finishes

Maple / Painted Glazed Finishes

finish options



www.Merillat.com

75    Visit Merillat.com    

Cider

Cider Cider Medium

Cider w/ Java Glaze

Paprika

Paprika w/ Ebony Glaze

Amaretto

Natural Natural

Amaretto w/ Java Glaze

White

Cherry / Stained Finishes

Hickory / Stained Finishes Oak / Stained Finishes

Cherry / Glazed Finishes

Laminate Finishes

Cotton w/ Tuscan Accent Chiffon w/ Tuscan AccentChiffon w/ Desert Accent

Maple / Painted Accent Finishes

Glaze Finish.
A Glaze can change the look of the entire 

kitchen, adding elegance and personality. 

Glaze treatments and techniques can 

vary from heavy to light. Door styles that 

have more detail are excellent candidates 

for Glazes, creating the opportunities for 

Glazes to fill in and add the intended effect. 

Glaze finishes are only available in Maple 

and Cherry in full overlay door styles.

Accent Glaze Finish.
Our Accent Glaze is not a hand-wiped 

Glaze. Instead, a small bead is delicately 

and skillfully hand applied to the edges of 

the pre-finished door and drawer after they 

have been lightly sanded. Once the accent 

Glaze is complete, a top coat is applied 

to protect the surface. The base color of 

the finished door is unchanged, resulting 

in a subtle outlining effect. Accent Glaze 

is offered on partial overlay door styles 

(Spring Valley and Seneca Ridge) only.

finish options
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Tilt-out Sink Tray: Keep cleaning supplies  
close-at-hand but out of sight. 
Top Mount Waste Basket: This design holds your 
waste basket and has storage for bags. 
Shallow Drawer Organizer (Narrow Drawers): 
This wood organizer matches the inside of the 
drawers and is designed to fit perfectly. 
Shallow Drawer Organizer (Wide Drawers): All 
wood organizers can be arranged in a variety of 
configurations to hold your kitchen items. 
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Merillat has just the right options to help you get organized. Visit www.Merillat.com for more storage ideas.

Cutting Board With Cutlery Drawer: It makes sense to 
keep your knives below the cutting board. 

Base Pantry Pull Out: Maximizes storage and offers 
remarkable organization for everyday items that are best 
kept close at hand. 

Deep Drawer Organizer (36” Width Drawers): Perfect for 
larger items when arranged to best fit with your cookware.

Deep Drawer Organizer (30” Width Drawers): A clever 
peg system helps to arrange and protect bowls and cookware.
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solutions
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Caution: The CoreGuard™ Sink Base cabinet is not allowed to be 
installed as free-standing; at a minimum, it must be installed next to a 
cabinet 15" wide or greater. In order to preser ve water resistance, we do 
not recommend installing or permanently attaching accessor y items.

There is a better way: Merillat has taken a common 
problem—under-sink damage caused by minor  
leaks, drips and spills—and turned it into an  
innovative, game-changing solution. We call it the 
CoreGuard™ Sink Base. And it’s available  
exclusively with Merillat Classic® cabinets.
Care and Cleaning: Use a clean cloth or sponge  
and mild soap. Wipe dry with a clean soft cloth.  
Don’t use soap pads, steel wool, or other harsh,  
abrasive materials.
Warranty: The CoreGuard™ Sink Base comes with  
the Merillat Classic® 25 year limited warranty.  
To see the full warranty, visit www.Merillat.com  
or ask your local Merillat® dealer.

The CoreGuard™ Sink Base is an extraordinary 
innovation made from engineered polymers that  
resist damage from minor leaks, spills and stains.
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Simple and efficient clean up.
Engineered polymer sides, back and floor resist 
damage caused by spilled liquids and stains.
Wood front butt doors without frame center stile 
for easier access to cabinet interior. 
Protective lip overlaps bottom rail.
Floor is slightly inclined to direct flow to front of 
cabinet for easier detection.
Raised ribs on cabinet floor help keep stored  
items dry.
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06

solutions
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a Lot haPPens under your sink

bumps & knocks installation issuessneaky leaks gooey globs stains, smells  
& other damage
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